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Admissions looking for new tour guides
BY BRIANNA RESTO

News Reporter

The Office of Admissions
at the University of Rhode
Island is now taking applications from students to become
tour guides.
Erin West, an Admission
Advisor, gave the inside
scoop on what makes a good
tour guide and the necessary
requirements.
''A good tour guide lov-es
URI," West said. As well as
having a healthy admiration
for their school, West said she
believes tour guides must be
indep endent,
responsible,
proficient in public speaking
and well-rounded. West also
expressed a desire for diversity within the tour guide staff.
"Every student has something to bring/' she said.
To become a tour guide,
a student must first complete
an application, which may be
found online, and bring it to
Newman Hall by March 27.
Once his or her application is
in, a student is required to

Teresa Kelly

I Cigar

Kristen Leander, Kevin Mirandou and Logan Murphy work the
Admission Tour Desk during the dtJY when not giving tours of cam.:
pus to prospective students.

undergo a "two-tier" interview process.
The first tier consists of a

group interview. After the
group interviews are conducted, the first cut is made. The

individuals who were not cut
then have a second, solo interview. Once the final cuts are
made, 40 lucky students get
the job.
After the students have
been hired, they will have to
undergo a training process,
beginning with a day-long
training session in September.
During this session, the new
tour guides with learn abo_ut
the process of giving a tour
and observe a "veteran" tour
guide at work.
After this initial training
session, they will receive a set
of "mini-trainings". During
these sessions they will shadow a tour guide, observing
how it works, and then they
will be shadowed themselves
to have their progress
observed.
"The process is very
hands-on," West said.
The new tour guides will .
be hired by the end of April
and will begin working this
September.

BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

Last
nt'ght,
Danielle
DiRocco, an organizer of the
Occupy URI movement, held a
public forum during the
Student Senate meeting in
which she talked about the
progress the movemen.t has
made so far and what its current plans are for the shortterm. She also made an effort to
dispel myths about the movement, and further clarify what
Occupy URI's mission is.
DiRocco began the meeting
with a small arts-and-crafts
session, in which she taught
the Senate how to quickly fold
"tiny tents'' out of construction
paper. The tents,. DiRocco said,
symbolize solidarity for the
Occupy URI movement and
she expressed that she would
"like to see them all over campus."
"This is about the extent of
'occupying' I expect Occupy
URI to actually do," DiRocco

~l)f

said, in reference to the "tiny said, is to keep an eye on the
tent~." "We're not really inter- 9.5 percent tuition hike that
ested in camping on the quad. I approaches next year.
personally can say that, in my
To illustrate her concerns,
point of vieW, and from every DiRocco brought up the fact
person I know in the move- that there is currently a bill
ment, that is definitely not our going through the state to
objective."
increase the taxes of those who
While the movement does earn $250,000 and above temnot have any intentions to set porarily by 4 percent, when
up tents on campus, DiRocco their taxes are currently at 5.99
said they have been using the percent. DiRocco mentioned
term "occupy" because "[the how it was "interesting'' how
title] does a lot to rally troops the wealthy are getting tax cuts
around this cause in general." when tuition is being raised.
She also said that they have
"When you're taking taxes
taken up the title because the away at the top, it has to be
group is part of the Occupy paid for somewhere, and it's
Colleges movement, which is a coming out of your tuition/'
nation-wide collection of col~ DiRocco said. "Our argument
leges that have united under . is that if we honestly believe
their similar concerns.
that education is of higher
According to DiRocco, the value, we need to work togethprimary concern of Occupy er on bringing this issue to the
URI is to keep an eye on the floor."
disparity of wealth between
Occupy URI's current short
the poor and the wealthy. On -term goal has been to work
campus, the best way to with the Occupy Colleges
-approach that issue, DiRocco movement to get people to sign
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sta.rts new>
production
BY NANCY LAVIN

News Editor

Rebecca Linhart, a concerned freshman, spoke at the

A year and a half into its
existence, the University of
Rhode
Island
Film
Collaborative is busily working on several large-scale projects, including its own ~elf
designed production.
. .
From films for canipus\
dubs to university-sponsored
projects and their own internal
. work, president Daniel Larsh,
a junior double major in
film/media and communications, said the club is inundated with work.u Really the
biggest challenge is just to balance everything with everyone's busy schedules," he said.
Larsh founded the club
with a few friends last year
after working on a submission
to a campus film festival and
realizing the interest in film
could be channeled into a
more organized forum. The
club production, entitled
"Rocks, Paper; Scissors/' is in
its early planning phases at
the moment, as members discuss a budget for props and
actors from a talent agency, as
well as logistical details.
Members each wrote their
own scripts and voted on one
to turn into a production earlier this year.
"Last semester we focused
on everything pre-production,
you know, how to write a
script, what a call sheet is,"
Larsh said. "Now everyone's
implementing it."
Larsh added that although
about half of the club members are film majors, there are
also education majors, business majors, and a lot of people with little film experience.
"This is a great opportunity for people who can' t actually take film classes to come
and learn," he said.
Senior Lindsey Poole
added that she thinks the
diversity of people in the club
is one of its best features.
"I'm going into this as a
career choice, so I really like
teaching other people how to

Continued on page 7

Continued on page 7

Occupy URI organizer voices object'i ves,
primary concerns before Student Senate.
News Reporter

Film group

a national petition. The petition, titled "No Cuts, No
Compromises" hopes to get
governors to refrain from making any cuts to education in
their state budgets. According
to DiRocco, the petition needs
at least 10,000 signatures to be
taken seriously. When over
10,000 names have been collected, the petition will be sent
to each of the 50 state governors with the hopes ofpreventing future tuition hikes.
"Occupy URI's purpose is
true and accurate.. It's something that can really speak to
students/' DiRocco said. "It's
one thing to complain and be
jaded about an issue, but it's
another thing entirely to do
something about it."
In other news:

Find out how the men's
and women's track teams
did last weekend.

See page 8.
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CAMPUS

WALK AND TALK
Everyone's favorite weekly question

Alexandrea Bowman is staying on campus during spring break.

Saralina Damico is going home. to see family • ·
and friends.

Kelsey Gamm.ell is visiting her friends and her
brother in Virginia.

Kim Blaise is participating in Alternative
Spring Break in Austin, Texas.

Ashley Harris is visiting San Diego, California.

Dillon Reilly and •..

Aaron Hawkins are taking a road trip to
Georgia.

Cara Martin is travelling with the URI softball
team to compete in a tournament at the
University of Maryland.
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CAMPUS
Spring 2012 Student Senate Elections
PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT
Heather St. Pierre (President) and
David Pickard (Vice President)
We are very active members of the University of
Rhode Island community. Between us we have been
involved in the Orientation Leader Program, URI 101
Mentoring, Dance Company, Leadership Office, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Student Senate, all while supporting ourselves through on-campus jobs. Our time at URI has
compelled us to embrace this opportunity to not only
further cultivate the Student Senate as an accessible
outlet and voice for students on all matters, but also to
create a better standard of living. We are committed to
stabilizing tuition for affordable higher education,
engaging all students, including actively bringing
commuters back into the URI community and pledging our hard work and devotion to making senate and
the community more cohesive. Please take the time to
learn more about us on Facebook.
Stephanie Segal (President) and
Casey Holden (Vice President)
My name is Stephanie Segal and I'm running for
President. I've been onSenate for 3 years. I'm the current treasurer, and a former secretary and freshman
representative. My name is Casey Holden and I'm
rerunning for my position as vice president. I've been
on senate for two years, previously as College of

Nursing Representative. Our goals consist of preventing rises in tuition by working with the Rhode Island
Board of Governors, maintaining a line of communication between the students and administration, informing students of services the Student Senate can provide, along with several other objectives. We keep an
active role on campus between senate, Chi Omega, the
Student Alumni Association (SAA), Tour Guides, and
URI 101 Mentoring. Student Advocacy has, and will
continue to be our primary priority, let's continue the
tradition! VOTE SEGAL/HOLDEN!!
OFF-CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Annalisa Sharkey
Cheers! My name is Annalisa Sharkey and I am
running to become your off-campus representative for
the URI Student Senate. As a previous member of the
senate, I hope to bring with me the knowledge and
experience I have learned from being a part of the program for another term. I bring with me the added
bonus of being a local here in Wakefield and the
insight into this wonderful town. Thanks for your consideration!
Hayley Hutchins
As a communication studies major and psycholo~
gy minor who's riding the line between sophomore
and junior, I know I am equipped to integrate commuters into the larger student body and address the

horrific parking situation at our school. As a debater
I've learned how to articulate issues persuasively, and
my ears are always open to listen to suggestions. I love
puns, but will spare you the ram-ifications. Vote for
me!
ON CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Adive Musali
Hello, I'm Adive Musali and I am running as an
on-campus representative. The reason'as to why I'm
running is quite simple: I want to be a representation
of the URI student body in order to make our years
here go a lot'smoother. Issues that peers have shall not
go ignored and everyone ~ill have the same opportunity to have their voice be heard. Please vote for me.
Emily Dionne
Hi, my name is Emily Dio'nne. I am runriing in this
election to be an on campus representative. I.have a lot
of experience as a leader. In high school, I held ·lead'ership roles on student council and in our National
Honor Society. I also served on the URI Student Senate
this year. I believe my past experience and dedication
to serving our student body qualify me as a strong candidate. I'd appreciate your vote!
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
Keep it Safe

RHODY
Spring break! Yes it's that time of year. Yesterday officially marked the midpoint of the semester on the academic calendar and the end of the day tomorrow marks
the beginning of spring break for University of Rhode
Island students. Whether you just plan on going home
and switching out of "school mode" for a week, or you
have your bags packed for a warm and sunny destination south of here, keep it safe. If you're driving home,
no matter how far you're going, just remember that
speed limits are there for a reason. If you are heading to
unfamiliar city or resort destination always keep in regular contact with a friend or a family member back home
so they know you are safe. Whether you are still state-·
side or are somewhere in the Caribbean, observe the
drinking age .. Alcohol impairs your judgment and motor
skills and that is made all the worse if you're breaking
the law by drinking. One of the worst phone calls a parent can receive is when their son or daughter is thrown
in jail. If you are in an exotic destination, don't stray
away from familiar areas or trust people you don' t know
or just met. When you do feel the need to explore, talk to
the hotel front desk staff about where you should go and
try to stick to their recommendations. Do not give out
any information to anyone aside from those who
absolutely need it. Lastly, use your best judgment when
it comes to how you use and update your social media.
Advertising your every move on Facebook or Twitter is
not wise, especially if you add "friends" while still on
your trip. Social media is an easy way to monitor people
and the amount of information you give someoneaccess
to by adding them as a "friend" can be dangerous. If you
choose to add "friends," "you are best se:t;ved doing so
after you are safely home or back at URI. Have an enjoyable break!

Health and Fitness

and time of meals can have a up energy and ·overall health, .·
positive impact~on your health. but sometimes it's hard to deciDifferent cultures have dif- pher between appetite and
Imagine if one of your ferent eating and meal patterns. hunger. Simply asking yourself,
friends mentioned that they For example, Mexican culture "am' I hungry?" ,a),. be the solahad eaten six meals the previ- finds it normal to eat 4-5 meals tion. If you're unsure, try waitous day. Would you think that a day, with lunch ("comida") as ing20 minutes and askyo\1tself
was strange, or even gross? the biggest meal. Finding a pat- again. Waiting until your stomAmerican culture has con~ tern that's good for you can be ach is mostly empty is a sign
structed a strict pattern of eat- daunting; nobody really wants that you're eating when you're
ing tluee square meals a day, to completely change their eat- hungry, but if you let your
and straying from it can even ing habits. A good rule of stomach feel empty for over an
seem culturally wrong. Most thumb is this- eat when you're hour, you're more apt to
people are used to breakfast in hungry. A new trend is eating overeat when you sit down for
the morning (or just skip it alto- five small meals a day instead a meal.
gether), lunch in the afternoon of three square meals. If you
Overall, your metabolism
and dinner at night as their have unlimited swipes in the does benefit from being fueled
biggest meal. As a culture,. we dining hall, why not try follow- at similar times each day. But
eat by the clock, not by our ing that pattern for a day? It you don't need to just stick to
stomachs. It's beneficial to your may have you feeling more three large meals a day if you're
body to have structured meals, energized if you listen to your not feeling hungry. Eating halbut the size and time of meals stomach.
anced, varied meals when
- can definitely be l opew tb_
How C<Ul i~'PP.; t~tf:yo_R~- ,' :Y~lf~!e h}mgf:Y}~. thekey. J'ry .to
change depending on your per- truly hungry? According to the eat by your stomach instead of
sonal preference. If you find American Dietetic Association, the dock for a day and see how
yourself going to dinner and eating when you're only you feel!.
eating a big meal at 6 p.m. but "slightly" hungry can easily
aren't hungry, it may not be the lead to overeating. Listening to
healthiest eating pattern for your body is important to keep
you. A restructuring of the size
BY SARAH MOSLEY
Cigar Columnist

Crazy spring breaks are no longer

the nor1n
BY NANCY LAVIN
News Editor
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With spring break around
the corner, all everyone seems
to be talking about is what
they're doing over the break.
To be sure, there are the lucky
few going on cruises to tropical islands or getting wild in
Miami, but for the most part,
people seem, to me at least, to
be content with going home
and seeing family and
friends.
Unless I am missing
something, this is generally
how it goes for spring break.
Only a minority of students
live up to the movie-worthy
spring break plans that college kids stereotypically have.
So why do so many people
seem to think otherwise?
For example, some of my
international friends were
shocked to learn that I wasn't
going on an epic, binge-drink.ing adventure over spring
break, but instead trudging
back to my hometown for a
rather winter-like "spring"
break. Coming from Europe,
they too had heard the wild

stories of crazy ·American
spring break parties and were
expecting that nearly all the
students would be headed
south for beaches and booze.
In fact, they seemed almost
disappointed that I would not
be having a spring break a la
"The
Hangover"
or
"Eurotrip."
And just today, my
teacher asked our class about
spring break, apparently
expecting these kinds of plans
to be in the works. Just one
out of roughly 35 people in
the class was doing anything
remotely related to the stereotypical American spring
break party week. The majority of the class was just going
home. Again, my teacher
seemed seriously let down by
our lack. of planned drunken
escapades in exotic locations.
While I understand that
this is the stereotype for
American college kids, I am
surprised that so many are
disappointed in less-thanstellar spring break plans. The
economy is crap and we students are broke as it is, so
financing a cruise to the

Bahamas is just not in the picture for some. And heaven
forbid we don't want to spend
every waking moment wasted
and partying with the entirety
of college-aged America in
some over-priced Miami
resort. Sorry? Not really.
So congrats to those
spending a wild spring break.
in Cancun, but I'm not coming with you. And honestly,
I'm not even that jeal9us.
Well, just a tiny bit.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Pro-wrestling continues to impress its fans
BY MATT GOUDREAU

Entertainment Writer

I would be lying if I said
that I have not been a lifelong
fan of professional wrestling.
Ever since I caught an episode of
"Monday Night Raw" when I
was about six years old, I
became enthralled with it.
Although I didn't watch weekly
until a few years later, thanks to
my neighbor, the video games
played a huge role in keeping
me interested. Growing up in a
time when wrestling was
incredibly mainstream and at an

all-time high in popularity is the
main reason why I have stayed
loyal to it over the years. Sure,
names have come and gone
with the times, but the mystique
of entertainment pro-wrestling
installed in me as a youth has
kept me constantly coming
back.
The main argument I have
consistently heard non-fans ask
me is, "You "know it's fake
right?" I always acknowledge
that I do, but I'm immediately
met with the rebuttal that it's
stupid or not a sport. I usually
respond by saying movies are

The 2012 Excellence Awards
Nominations are now being
accepted.
Write to us! Telf us who among your peers, coworkers and/or
teachers is deserving of this special recognition and why.

fout

· Awards ~re 'presentee in
categotl&s: Admh'listhiltive, '
Scholarly. Staff and Teaching. Winners are honored at an event
hosted by the URI and URIF presidents. They also receive a
framed citation and a cash award.
The award is very competitive, so repeat nominations of
worthy candidates are strongly encouraged!

All it takes is a letter or email.
We must receive your nomination by Friday, March 16th at 4:00p.m.

Please send to Ronda Hammond at the URI Foundation,
79 Upper College Road, Kingston, Rl 02881
rhammond@foundation.uri. edu/401.874.9532

fake, but it doesn't prevent me flagship show "Monday Night
from being .entertained. It cer- Raw" is the longest running
tainly doesn't have the prestige weekly episodic television show
or coverage of the NHL or NFL, in history, and I jump at the
but it is still difficult.
chance to go when it is local.
Wrestling is planned down Last Monday, I traveled to
to almost every move and step Boston to see it, and I was
in the ring, but that doesn't immediately met with a rush of
mean it's easy to do. Athleticism excitement seeing my childhood
is still required, and being able icons make appearances live
to pace yourself while simulta- only feet away from me.
neously enticing a crowd and
· With WrestleMania 28, their
tell a story is incredibly difficult premiere pay-per-view ;event
and a skill only few wrestlers coming up in the next month, I
have. Add to that the constant was anticipating a star studded
travel and time away from your · show. While all the modem day
family, and you begin to realize wrestlers made appearances,
that wrestlers aren't just drunk- this show was tailor-made for
en tednecks that just bash each fans around my demographic
other with metal chairs for 20 with the names. Out of my five
minutes.
favorite wrestlers of all time, I
While there were dozens of saw three of them on this show.
wrestling territories decades While I had seen Shawn
ago, the WWE has become the Michaels and Chris Jericho live
main promotion for wrestling. prior, I almost fell out of my seat
Originally based out of New when I saw The Rock make a
York territory, CEO Vince live appearance. As the most
. ·McMahon was the first major mainstream wrestler now, it was
promoter to use live television cool to see him take a break from
and eventually acquired talent movi~s to promote his upcomfrom all the other territories, and ing match against Boston's own
putting most out of business by John Cena in Miami.
Seeing him on TV or the big
the early '90s. Once McMahon
bought WCW in 2001, the last screen does not do him justice.
true competition for Vmce was He's one of the few people who
gone. While there are smaller can truly electrify a crowd based
independent promotions today, on his sheer charisma. When he
WWE is what comes ·to m:ost ·• opened his mouth, everyone
people's minds when pro- stood up and the garden was
wrestling is brought up. Their near deafening. Listening to all

those trademark catchphrases
brought me back to my early
years of watching in my living
room. The night was primarily
centered around Rock and
Cena, constantly shoWing video
packages about their respective
careers and taunting the other.
Ironically, the crowd was split
despite being in Ceria's hometown and obviously represented
a generational gap. Regardless,
the crowd was into it and the
promos that night were flashbacks to the late '90s style of
shoot-style interviews.
The other strength of pro wrestlirig is the matches themselves. This show presented
multiple
matches,
which
showed the athletic ability of the ' \
performers. We saw a new
United
States
Champion
crowned, a solid tag match with
the men scheduled to be in
WrestleMania title matches and
a squash match with the 7~foot
tall Big Show (a.k.a. Captain
Insane). This was definitely one
of th.e stronger .shows in recent
memory, which it sorely needs
considering the stacked card we
have coming up in Miami. I cannot stress enough how amazing
a live · WWE experience is,. In
fact, it makes you never want to
watch a telecast again because it
looks inferior for comparison.
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ARTS

& ENTERTAINMENT

Laughless ''Project X''- falls flat
BY CON OR SIMAO
Entertainment Writer

this unoriginal, but insane disgruntled drug dealer
party-flick. That's because, crashes the affair looking for
like "The Hangover," "Project his stolen gnome (seriously,
Maybe you're familiar X" is not just · about the the gnome was an important
with the infamous Australian unusual happenings within it, character,) and takes a
"party boy," Corey Delaney, but about how its characters flamethrower to the entire
who made headlines in early react to and engage with their neighborhood. There were
2008 with his own, arson- environment.
other inexplicable events, but
intensive brand of high school
There's Thomas, the birth- this was the most dramatic.
revelry. His house party, as day boy and host of the party
It definitely isn't the charTRINITY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
sponsored by
indicated by the news reports, (yes ... his parents are away on acter development. There is
was the perfect culmination some vaguely referred to only one relationship of note,
2119 hartford Ave, Johnston, RI 02~19
HOUSE qf'HOPE'
of a parentless household, 500 vacation,) Costa, the master:.. and it's between Thomas and
April13-14, 2012 • $40.00 per person
-,,,, ..~~.!.il.f.£" b
or so intoxicated patrons; mind behind it all, and J.B., his childhood friend and
(After March 14th cost is $50.00)
Please make Checks
some damaged cop cars and the obligatory third friend crush Kirby, but even this
. v1s1t
. . www. houseofh open.org
..
payable
For more mfo
·. to HOHRI
the always-adored pursuit of with no discernable plot rele- bond is textbook and decidedDoors open at 6pm Friday, Sessions 7·9pm Friday, 8:30am~6pm Saturday.
angry police helicopters.
vance. Tom is pretty uncom- ly lame.
The best part, though, fortable with the whole idea,
So with little drama and a
was a post-chaos interview which was originally sup- caricatured portrayal of youth
with the media during which posed to be fairly intimate, culture, "Project X" leans
Delaney, with expert comedic but ultimately, with the help hard on comedy, which is
timing, boldly stated, "I'll say of the aforementioned gnome- available only sporadically
'sorry,' but I'm not taking off yielded ecstasy, he kind of within its 88-minute presentawith $35 sitting fee
·.. ~\
my glasses." He was of course just goes with it. That is, at tion. While the light tone of
referring to his abnormally least, until the power of social the movie might facilitate
large and likely unwarranted feedback loops works its some laughter, the actual
sunglasses that the anchor- magic and Tom's party humor in this film is objecwoman strongly detested. achieves unreal attendance. tively disappointing. Sure,
Naturally, he kept them on, Consequently, things get out everyone on the screen is havcharacterizing
them
as of hand.
ing a good time, but the sobe:r: ·
"famous" in defense. But
We're treated to ..scene audience is just sitting there
that's nothing new. After all, after scene of/ wild party waiting for some one-liners
what are parties if not incuba- footage, all displayed in out of the Corey Delaney
tors of adolescent gimmickry? shaky home-video format. It's playbook. They never came.
Delaney's world famous like a digital collage of
So what does this movie
party may have been ·exces- Generation Y' s after-dark cul- offer? I think the best way to
sive, but if the characters from ture, but on steroids and quite characterize the film is to
writer Michael Bacall' s latest handsomely romanticized (in quote its M.P.A.A. rating: R
movie "Project X" got word of an ironically trashy way.) for rude and sexual content
www.photo.appointm~ntcom
it, I doubt they'd be very Indeed, "Project X" may try to throughout, nudity, drugs,
possword: uri
much impressed. I mean, blend the sensibilities of drinking, pervasive language,
these are the same guys who "American
Pie"
and reckless behavior and mayMemorial Union Rm . 123 1 (401) 874-5897 1 uriyearoook@gmoil.com
uncharacteristically arranged "Superbad," but it favors a hem. Yeah, that's basically all
www.uri.edu/yoorbook
a 2,000-person birthday cele- . style of overstatement and you get. No comedy or sinbration in their final year of exaggeration. Like Delaney, cere emotion, just "mayhem."
high school for rather charac- this young person picture is So if your weekend party
teristic motives. We'll keep it heavy on the gimmicks, but plans fall through, "Project X"
Are you ready for spring
at this newspaper friendly unlike its Dionysus-emulat- may function as a worthy sursynopsis:
three
friends ing predecessor, not too big rogate, but if you're looking
break???
attempt social elevation by into making us laugh.
LEARN YOUR RIGHTS FOR DEALING WITH POLICE ENCOUNTERS.
for a solid film to watch, then
throwing a truly wild bash
So when evaluating a by all means stay away from
that gets even wilder than movie like this, it's important this one.
originally planned and then, to search desperately for its
Swan Hall Auditorium.
just when you're thinking, strength. It can't be its believWednesday March 7
"Please, don't get any wilder, ability. ·The acting isn't too
to follow the movie.
Panel with police officer and attorney
I've already suspended my great, but that can be attribSponsored by the College Republicans
disbelief enough," an ecstasy- uted to Phillips and his idea
filled gnome shatters and it's to cast non-professional thesfinally official: this film is pians. The outrageous escalastraight up oft the wagon.
tion of events doesn't exactly
It's not surprising that resemble reality either. This
Todd Phillips, director of much is confirmed by the
"The Hangover," produced final party scene, in which a
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FREE YEARBOOK.

Your Spring Break ton will last a few weeks.
Your Senior Portrait will last forever.
How will YOU be remembered?
Renaissance Yearbook
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FREE

This
•
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Support your c
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and
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C LASSIFIEDS
living

Film club

6 Bed New Eastward Acad. '12-' 13 15
Greene Lane (www.vrbo.com/167707)
43
Glendale
Rd
From page 1
(www.homeaway.com/vacationuse the cameras and do the
rental/p303 174) Email mjvercillo@hot·
mail.com or call 917-270-2185
editing software," she said.
On Moonstone Beach Road· small cotIn addition to its own film,
tage $595 plus utilities. Apartment $785
the club is also in the midst of
utilities included. One bedroom each
editing footage from its "A
rental unfurnished. 40 1-783·0620
Day in the Life @ URI," based
danaejh.com
off the 2010 YouTube video
Narragansett
Pier,
Scarboro.ugh,
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores Rentals.
submission contest, "A Day in
Academic 12-13, Summer 12. 1-6
the
Life."
The
Film
Bedrooms, $500-2400 offers accepted
Collaborative
asked
its
mem401 - 782-3900
www.annobrienrealty.com
bers, as well as students and
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas
faculty, to submit footage of
heat, all appliances, large deck.with gas
their daily activities at URI on
grill, see homeaway.com, #115966 Cell
Nov. 14,2011, answering ques860-380-0581, email jfs3@cox.net
tions including "what do you
Updated 2nd floor 2 bedroom condo
Narragansett Pier. Granite Kitchen,. in
love and fear?" and ''what's in
suite laundry, water - garbage - snow
your pockets." Now, they are
removal included. Quiet for studying,
preparing a film of the footage,
Available 9/1/12
5/31/13
which will be shown in late
$1000/month. Contact Carol @
Ap_ril.
mytyme2050@yahoo.com
Large selection of well-mai~tained
,;Everybody's advanced
homes for rent No application fees!
now so far from that day, so
Call now for 2012-2013. 401-789-0666
being able to look back and see
orLiladelman.com
J< "' ..· . '~ where you were that day comEastward Look North, extra-1~;:11'~...·;.,. ·' . . . d
· · 11 · :
. :,, .:.i.<~~- we,., to nOW ... lt'S rea y mterroom/2.5 bath, $2100/month nt@J>Y ll!l. :.·\ ·, .-.: .... .·. ,
.
h ,
nished, includes recycling. + eteaniig. - · e:Stil:\g, sa1d Lars . Now· we
Mature
students ·.
wanted.
are all editing it together into a
Homeaway.com
#379941
email
meaningful piece that just sort
amy.bartolone@gmail.com
of showcases what happens

here at URI and gives people a
voice."
Despite its hectic schedule,
Larsh said the club is taking
of£, and that its members are
enthusiastic about the work
they're producing.
"Everyone's been .so sup··· portive and _e_nCOl,l}'aging and
positive, and that really helps
a job get done at the end of the
day," he said.

NFL
From page 8
bounty situation as it sees fit,
and that will most likely constitute the expected suspensions
and I or fines
of
Williams, Saints head coach
Sean Payton and Saints general m~nager Mickey Loomis.
This is a part of football.
Players have been earning
money, helmet stickers and
slaps on the back for vicious
hits for decades. I'm sure that
this is going on at other
places around the league, and
when the NFL finds out, it
will deal out punishments
quickly and harshly because
nothing is more important to
the NFL than its image.

Occupy

Activists launch viral video on atrocities
SAN DIEGO (AP)
American filmmakers who
reported on wartime atroCities in
Africa for a 50-minute work
called "Invisible Children" drew
more attention than they imagined when their project was
released in 2005. They soon
founded a nonprofit organization to campaign against the
brutalit}r.
The group's new 29-minute
video is gaining even more
attention, thanks to social media.
The work released Monday is
part of an effort called KONY
2012 that targets the Lord's
Resistance Army and its leader,
Joseph Kony, a bush fighter
wanted by the International
Criminal Court for crimes
against humanity.
Uganda, Invisible Children
and
(hash)stopkony were
among the top 10 trending terms
on Twitter among both the
worldwide and U.S. audience on
Wednesday night, ranking higher than New iPad or Peyton
Manning. Twitter's top trends
more_commonly include celebrities than fugitive militants.
Ben
Keesey,
Invisible
Children's 28-year-old chief
executive officer, said the viral

Track
From page_8
earning six points for the
Rams. Davidson managed
another big finish, clocking a
time of 1:03.61 in the 500meter run, putting him in
fifth place and earning four
points for Rhody.
Both teams will open
their outdoor season on
March 15-17, when they will
compete in the University of
North Carolina Charlotte
49er Classic in Charlotte,
N.C.

success shows their message res- ber of each group is from Africa
onates and that viewers feel and shares life experiences.
empowered to force change. It
Tragedy struck in 2010
was released on the website, when an American volunteer
www.kony2012.com.
was among 74 people killed by
'The core message is just to explosions that tore through
show that there are few times crowds watching the World Cup
where problems .are black and final in Uganda. Nate Henn was
white. There's lots of complicat- hit by shrapnel from one of the
·
ed stuff in the world, but Joseph blasts.
Last year, the , group oegan
Kony and what he's doing is
black and white," Keesey said installing high frequency radios
Wednesday.
in Africa's ~mo~est jungle to
Kony's Ugandan rebel help track militia attacks in
group is blamed for tens of Congo, Central African Republic
thosands of mutilations and and South Sudan. People in
killings over the last Q6 ' years. areas without phones can t;_eport
The militia abducts children, attacks on the radio~ to people
forcing them to serve as soldiers ·. who put them on a website
or sex slaves, and even to kill called the LRA Crisis Tracker.
Keesey joined .Invisible
their parents or each other to
survive.
Children in 2005 aftergraduatUnivetsity
of
Invisible Children occupies ing from
a small office tower in San California, .Los Angeles with , a
Diego, where its three founders degree in applied matheffia:tit~,
were raised. With a staff of about management and accounting.
'We thought it would be a
40, aided by interns, the group .
trains people for six-week stints short project, maybe a year or
at its headquarters to spread the two, and now it's turned into
eight or nine years," he said.
word of LRA atrocities.
Groups of five "roadies" fan ''The purpose of this campaign is
out to college campuses and that 2012 is the year this crazy
churches throughout the United violence can stop."
States and Canada, sleeping at
homes of strangers. One ·mem-

\1\/INNER .,
A C A D E M Y A W A R D SJI

BESTPICTURE

BEST DIRECTOR BEST ACTOR BEST COSTUME DESIGN BEST ORIGINAL SCORE
MICHEl HAZANAVICJUS

JEAN OUJARON

MARK BRIDGES

lUDOVK: SOURCE

Tennis
From page 8
could go a long way toward
gaining confidence for the
tournament.
Three of the four losses
for URI have come by way of
shutout, by a score of 7-0.
With 5 wins and 4 losses, the
Rams also hope to remain
above .500, which could
begin with a new winning
streak down south.

From page 1
Senate meeting about a current
issue that has recently gone
viral called Kony 2012. The
movement is centered · on
bringing a man named Joseph
Kony, a Ugandan who has
abducted and enslaved many
Ugandan children, to justice,
and pushing for his arrest. She
encouraged Senate to help
involve the campus in spreading the word about Kony.

NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
Check Local Listings for Theaters and Show Times.
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Rhody

SPORTS
The Shide Lines: The end of
Women's tennis loses to
Brady vs. Manning, end of an era UMass, losing streak at three
Competing with Bird and
times before he coqld beat a
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Sports Staff RqJorter

Brady-Belichick led team, Magic is a stretch due to the
which he finally did in 2005.
two of them duking it out
This September for the
The Pats also took the their whole careers, starting
first time in 14 years, Peyton first two post-season meet- in college and competing
Manning will not be wearing ings the teams had. Then against each other head to
an Indianapolis Colts uni- again, it seems almost impos- head for multiple NBA titles.
form, leaving behind a leg- sible to forget the heartIt's also tough to compete
endary legacy. But this also wrenching come from behind with the likes of Muhammad
could be the end to one of the Colt victory in the 06' -07' Ali and Joe Frazier. Although
best rivalries we have seen in playoffs,
where
Peyton the two only fought three
our time, Peyton Manning vs. repeatedly marched his team times, it was how they fought,
Tom Brady.
down field despite being putting each other in the hosSince 2001, Brady and down 21-6 at halftime.
pital after each fight.
Manning have squared off a
But now Peyton and the
The closest, and most reltotal of 14 times. Brady and Colts are parting ways (some- evant, rivalry to Brady and
his Patriots won nine while thing Patriots fans have Manning today has to be in
Manning and his Colts have nightmares ·about with Brady) men's tennis with Rafael
won the remaining five.
and although there is a Nadal and. Roger Federer due
Up until Aaron Rodgers chance he may go to a team in . to the amount of times the
received the honor this past the AFC East, we all know two have battled head-toyear, the last four NFL MVP Brady and Manning's best head, while never letting
awards have gone to a person years truly are behind them.
down the fans.
with the last name of Brady or ·
The Brady-Manning rival. Like I said, maybe Peyton
Manning. Peyton also shared ry is one of the greatest one- does come to AFC-East and
the award with Steve McNair on-one player rivalries and the two face off at least twice
in 2003, as well as winning it probably the best that Boston a year. Or, maybe, Peyton
2004.
and all of New England have lands in the NFC and we have
Brady and Manning are been a part of since Larry Bird an NFL Public Relations and
the two field generals who and Magic Johnson, and media fantasy, a Super Bowl
have perfected their craft, the before them it was Ted game between Brady and
model quarterbacks that have Williams and Joe DiMaggio.
Manning.
pioneered the NFL' s new
So where will the "Golden .
'pass first' mentality.
Boy" and six-foot-five, 230
Early in this rivalry Tom · pounds quarterback with
might not have always out laser rocket arm" go down as
played Peyton, but he did out the all-time best player rivalbeat him. It took Peyton five ries in sports?

important match for us and I
hope that we can continue to
learn from our losses and conThe University of Rhode tinue to improve as a team.
Island women's .tennis team Over spring break we will be
lost its match against the traveling ~0 Florida, where
University of Massachusetts we will play fotJ:r matches, so
in decisive fashion on it should be a good opportuSaturday.
nity to improve for the A-10
Battling an Atlantic-10 tournament."
Conference
rival
in
The Rams must bettel'
Massachusetts, ' the Rams themselves by focusing on
came up short - dropping . improving each other. Of the
their three doubles matches eight players on the team,
before losing each of their six four are seniors and four are
singles matches.
freshmen. This· sharp contrast
The Rams have been among experi!:)nce levels has
streaky this year. They won at treated a great learning expeConnecticut College, but then rien:ce for Rhody's ., future
lost to Fordham University. players from play~rs who
After that the team began a already have had college tenthree-game winning streak nis experience.
with
victories
over
The first match the Rams
Monmouth
University, will play in Florida is against
Providence College and St. Bethune Cookman University
Peter's College. Since that on March 11 in Winter Park,
match on Feb. 11, the Rams Fla. With 10 games left until
haven't won. They are cur- the
Atlantic-10
rently on a three-game losing Championships begin on
streak, after falling to the April 19, the Rams clearly
New Jersey Institute of have some work to do to get
Technology,
Brown back on track. Two of those 10
games will be against conferUniversity and UMass.
"Regarding the perform- ence opponents _ where wins
ance at UMass, it was disappointing," ·senior Tristariy
Continued on page 8
Leikem said. "It was an

Men's and women's track teams

NFL acts quickly to calm
media amid bounty scandal

compete in two-day EtAt meet

BY TIM LIMA
Contributing Sports Reporter

BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Staff RqJorter

In many households,
meter relay team earned one in the ECAC championships.
Bounty
is the paper towel of
as well while breaking a
For the women's team,
In
the eyes of the NFL
choice.
school record.
sophomore Kaylan Pickford
The University of Rhode
it
is
something
more sinister.
"Coach and I thought it cleared her way to a secondIsland men' s and women's would be a good opportunity place finish in the pole vault, It's ..... bad PR.
track teams competed in the to run fresh and go for the marking 3.80 meters. Pickford
The bounty system insti~
Eastern College Athletic school record in the 1,000 was just a hair away from her tuted by current St. Louis
Conference Division-! Indoor [meter run]," Breagy said. personal best mark at 3.82 Rams defensive coordinator
Track
and
Field "I'd come a couple tenths of a meters, which she set last Gregg Williams, most notably
Championship this past second off of it earlier in the weekend at New England when he was with the New
weekend placed eighth and season, so we got. that goal · Indoor Championships, thus Orleans Saints, caused a furor
12th overall, respectively.
yesterday so today it was just breaking a 13-year old URI in the media and throughout
The championship was go out there and race and see record.
football.
held throughout the cour~e of what happens. It was my last
Why is this a big ·deal?
Junior Hayley Madsen
two days in Boston. Cornell race, so I had the motivation earned a sixth-place finish in College and high school
University won the overall to hold [the other racers] off the 1,000-meter run, beating teams award helmet stickers
titles in both men's and and got the win, so we got her personal best as well as a to defensive players who
women's Division I, scoring both goals.''
URI junior class best, with a deliver a big hit or knock the
74 points and 55 points,
quarterback out of the game;
The men's relay team con- time of 2:52.
respectively.
Rhody's sisted of junior Victor
The men' s team saw two · how is this different? It's the
w ome·n ' s team scored 23 Boonham, freshman Ben other top finishes in addition same thing with money used
points overall, while the Lakeman, sophomore Mark to their 4x400-meter relay instead of a helmet sticker,
men's team managed a total Castilletti and junior Anthony team.
but it's a big deal because
of 28.
Davidson, who completed the
Senior Ronald Woodley Roger Goddell and his
Graduate student Siobhan race in 3:09.84. The previous leaped into third place in the mighty minions at the NFL
Breagy, of the women's team, school record, 3:11.20 was set triple jump, with a personal are concerned with the public
earned a title in the 1,000 in Saturday's preliminaries.
best mark of 15.39 meters, relations disaster that this sitmeter run with a time of
uation has brought upon the
The Rhody women had
2:49.20, while the men's 4x400 two other runners place well
Continued on page 7
league.
In recent years, thanks to
ongoing studies like the one
being conducted at Boston
University, concussions, and
~\..
other types of head injuries
. FIND OUT HOW AT OUR MEETING TONIGHT AT P.M.
have become a hot topic with"
in football. The NFL has been
MEMORIAL UNION ROOM
"proactive" in its efforts to
BYNIKITA DUKE
Sports Staft Reporter

THOSE WHO CAN'T PLAY, WRITE!

7

125

·fight the problem by instituting new rules about player
safety and instituting fines
and administering penalties
for head-to-head contact. All
of this is very admirable, but
it has nothing to do with
player safety. It' s all about
public perception.
The thought that highlevel front office representatives and coaches would be
complicit as bounties were
paid to defensive players is
almost incomprehensible for
Goddell and Company.
It doesn't matter that
hundreds of former players
are physical wrecks due to
effects from their playing
days while the NFL refuses to
properly cover their medical
costs. However, it does matter
that an NFL team (the Saints)
looks like a bunch of mercenaries.
Massive fines and suspensions will be doled out to
Williams and anyone else
associated w ith the Saints
during that time period, but
it's only to con trol the media
d amage. At the end of the
d ay, the NFL will say that was
in the name of player safety. It
isn' t, and it never will be.
The NFL will control the
Continued on page 3

